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Abbreviations: AAT – Administrative Appeals Tribunal 
AFP — Australian Federal Police 
ATO — Australian Taxation Office 
CP —    Chris Payne, former Federal Police Officer 
DIMIA — Department of Immigration & Multicultural & Indigenous Affairs (Australia) 
HKSAR – Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 
NFPA — No Fixed Place of Abode 
NSWP — New South Wales Police 
OSV — Over-stayed Visitor 
POI — Person of Interest 
QPOL — Queensland Police Service 
RTP — Royal Thai Police 
SKSA — Sydney Kingsford-Smith Airport 
SMH — Sydney Morning Herald 
TSETT — Transnational Sexual Exploitation and Trafficking Team (Federal Police unit; 
  Canberra, Australia) 
 

12-14 Mar 2003 Source:  Coroner / UQ Law School 
 
Coronial Inquest into the death in custody of Puontong SIMAPLEE. 
 
A highly publicised incident of child trafficking involved Ms Puangthong Simaplee, a Thai 
national.   In 2001 immigration officers found her in the brothel at 359 Riley Street, Surry 
Hills.  She told officers she was a Hill Tribe child that had been sold to traffickers when she 
was 12, then brought to Australia on a false passport and forced to work in a brothel.  At the 
time of her arrest she was a heroin addict.  On entering immigration detention she went into 
withdrawal, received inadequate medical treatment, and died three days later. 
 
It was not until 2003 when a NSW coroner delivered a verdict on Ms Simaplee’s death that 
this case made headlines around Australia.  The coroner found that Ms Simaplee had 
died from the effects of heroin withdrawal with "antecedent" causes being with early 
acute pneumonia and malnutrition.  Additionally, the coronial inquest’s finding that Ms 
Simaplee was trafficked into prostitution attracted significant public attention and 
placed pressure on the Government to take action to address this issue.   
 
In May 2003 an Australian stringer in Thailand found Simaplee's parents and established 
that they had not sold their daughter to traffickers.  This led to a backlash from the 
conservative press (see below).  However a joint Parliamentary inquiry into the 
trafficking of women for sexual servitude was held, ultimately leading to an action plan. 
 
In 2004 Australian filmmakers also located Simaplee's parents, who clearly were not 
from the Hill Tribes. They established that she had in fact left home at 15 to find work in 
Bangkok, had married and when that marriage failed she had left home again and ended 
up in the flesh trade in Kuala Lumpur for a while before being trafficked to Sydney when 
she was 21.   

 In 2010 the Australian government made an ex-gratia payment to Simaplee's parents, 
accepting vicarious liability for her treatment whilst in migration detention. 
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The Daily Telegraph 
Edition 1 - StateTUE 03 JUN 2003, Page 016 
When truth spoils a good slavery story By PIERS AKERMAN 
THE pitiful story of 12-year-old Thai girl Puangthong Simpalee who was sold into sex slavery 
into Australia certainly caught the eye when it was first published three months ago. It had all 
the earmarks of a Walkley Award winner, social justice writ large and an attack on the current 
Coalition Government's Immigration Minister Philip Ruddock, the chattering classes' whipping 
boy of choice. 
The story was a real tearjerker. Detective Sergeant Neal Apolony had told the NSW Coroner's 
Court on March 12 that it appeared that Puangthong had been sold as a child and trafficked to 
Australia on a fake Malaysian passport at the age of 12. By the time Immigration Department 
officers picked her up in a Surry Hills brothel in September, 2001, she had been enslaved as a 
prostitute for 15 years. She was to die three days later at Villawood Detention Centre during 
heroin withdrawal. 
The union-backed ultra-politically correct Walkley Award was all but secured for whichever 
journalistic team wanted to penetrate the corrupt world of international sex trafficking. But last 
week The Daily Telegraph stringer Jim Pollard visited Puangthong's parents in northern Thailand 
and found that the story was not exactly as it had been reported. They said they had not sold 
Puangthong into sex slavery. She had not been a prisoner and she was not in Australia 
unwillingly. Yesterday, Detective Sergeant Apolony told me that his information had come from 
one of two of Puangthong's boyfriends who had come forward after her death. However, he had 
not been able to check the information -- even though he had been given her parents' 
telephone number in Thailand -- because he did not speak Thai.  “She had also been using 
another name and had worked as a fruitpicker in Victoria,” he said.  “She worked on-and-off as 
a prostitute.”  His report to the Coroner's Court was “never gospel” but it was seized upon by 
activists who used the unfortunate woman as their pin-up girl. It is a pity that The Australian, 
which courageously sent a reporter to Afghanistan to investigate Ali Bakhtiyari's claims to be an 
asylum seeker, did not make the same basic checks before launching its campaign into human 
trafficking. It has certainly not joined the ranks of the internationally duped broadsheets The 
New York Times and The Washington Post which succumbed to innate urges to publish stories 
for political motives without applying fundamental journalistic principles -- but it did plunge in, 
fired up by the initial report on Puangthong's death and a controversial report which estimated 
the number of “sex slaves” in Australia to be as many as 1000. This is not to say that it is 
improbable that some women in the Australian sex trade are the victims of international 
trafficking. Indeed, it would be most unlikely if some of the women in the sex trade were not 
been brought here under false pretences. But whether there are 500 or 1500 sex slaves (as 
some zealots claim) is impossible to guess and the task is made more difficult by activists with 
other agendas. Another of the stories on sex slavery has also been queried after it claimed, 
among other things, that an Immigration Department office that had been closed for a year was 
still operating. (As with the ABC's built-in bias, the recurring theme of the activists agenda is 
one of governmental and ministerial bungling and inaction.) However, a spokesman for the 
Immigration Department says almost all so-called sex-slaves picked up from brothels reject the 
notion that they were enslaved, do not want to assist authorities and wish only to leave the 
country as soon as possible and ply their trade in other First World countries. If they have a 
complaint about working in Australia, it is that they have not made as much money as they 
expected. Government is however expected to begin offering witness protection visas to those 
who might feel they are at risk should they co-operate with authorities. The international sex-
slave lobby took a knock last month after a report in The Spectator found sex slavery in Eastern 
Europe was a “myth” and “nonsense.” Puangthong's parents have undermined the local 
campaign with their frank revelations and graphic photographs depicting their daughter at play 
on Sydney Harbour, at Bondi, Melbourne and the Snowy Mountains. It would be a tragedy if 
more suffering is caused through sensationalist journalism. akermanp@dailytelegraph.com.au 
 

2003 Source:  DIMIA 
 
Since 1999, 15 cases have been referred to AFP –  12 have been accepted for investigation.  
Also 20 criminal justice visas have been issued for victims or witnesses. 
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18 Jun 03 Source:  AFP 
 
First trafficking charges laid under Criminal Code Act following search warrant issued on an 
Auburn flat. 
 
Alleged offences from 1 Nov 01 – 14 Jun 03: 

• Jenny Lai Chin ONG, 47 
• Raymond Aik Tong TAN, 29 (her son) 
• Danny Sweeseng KWOK, 36, unemployed 
• Hosea Prayudi Saputra YOE, 48 

 
Bailed to 09 July 2003.  KWOK bailed $2,000 
Mention:  Bail continued to 19 August, 15 October 2004 
Committal:  30 June 2005 Trial 
 
Jury discharged. 
DPP said no re-trial because of evidentiary reasons. 
See NSWSC in-trial appeal – Supreme Court. 
 
14 Jun 03 – Three Indonesian victims were met at the airport by KWOK and taken to the 
Auburn flat of ONG/TAN.   
Two of the victims were duped.  Before being put to work, the victims found the flat door at 
0300hrs and went to the Auburn Police Station. 
 

 ONG was the mamasan at 349 Riley when SIMAPLEE was detained in September 2001. 
 
The Defence alleged the victims expected to do sex work.  The Magistrate ruled this was 
irrelevant – that the women were in no position to bargain. 
 
Trial:  It was further alleged that the accused sought protection visas for the victims.  The 
victims were purchased from a middleman for $17-$19K from which he could deduct about 
$6K costs. 
The women worked off $35-$45K of the contract at $50 per $110 client service. 
Of the remaining $60 – 35% went to the owner; 65% went to the brothel operator. 
The victims were given two days off per month. 
Victims got one ‘free day’ per week (usually Monday) when they could keep some pocket 
money. 
 
One Thai victim was told she would earn $2K per month waitressing.  The victim worked in 
Chinatown, Surry Hills and Marrickville brothels.  She completed 700 jobs, then stayed on.  
Later the victim was detained in a brothel raid and deported. 
 
One Indonesian victim entered the country knowingly and was told she would have to do 
500 jobs.  She worked Brighton Le Sands then Surry Hills.  She didn’t earn enough, and was 
sent to Melbourne where she worked for 5 months, with time off monthly and when sick. 
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11 July 2003 Source:  AFP 
 
Operation Tennessee arrests: 
 
Paul Robert PICK, 44, Panoramic Road, Balwyn North –   Brothel Manager. 
John DAVIES, 49 Rae St, Fitzroy North – Senior ATO officer. 
Wei TANG (wife), 40 Fitzroy North –  Licensee Club 417 (Fitzroy). 
Donporn SRIMONTHON, Female, 36 –  NFPA.  
 
Search warrants residences Fitzroy & Balwyn North, Brunswick business and Ultimo NSW. 
 
DAVIES and TANG bailed to:  19 August. 
Action by Victorian Civil & Administrative Tribunal commenced re licence:  31 July 2003. 
Trial:  12 April 2005. 
 
6 Thai victims (25-36 yrs) held against their will.  Locked in safe houses. 
Found by DIMIA in a Rae Street house on 31 May 2003. 

 TANG and PICK stand trial on 5 counts of possession and 5 counts of using a slave at Club 
417, between August 2002 and August 2003.   
Victim’s contract was $45,000 – approximately 800 clients, $110 per client – $50 went to the 
brothel, $60 to victim’s debt. 
Every seventh day victims were allowed to keep $50 pocket money per client. 
One victim knew what she was entering into but was deceived re the amount – she had 
been told $35,000. 
 
18 June 2004:  Charges against DAVIES were dropped but he faced committal later in 2004 
re attempt to pervert. 
 

15 July 2003 Source:  The Australian 
 
Victorian police will investigate extent of slavery in illegal brothels.  Claim media reports are 
exaggerated. 
 

23 August 2003 Source:  The Australian 
 
DIMIA and ATO raid brothels in Coogee, Redfern, Surry Hills, Fairfield and West Footscray. 
14 women were detained, 4 subsequently released. 
Some referrals made to AFP. 
 

9 Sept 2003 Source: SMH 
 
AFP Commissioner seeks Regional SE Asian teams to combat people trafficking. 
 

13 Oct 2003 Source:  Minister 
 
Government announces ‘A Commonwealth Action Plan to eradicate Trafficking in Persons’. 
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6 Feb 2004 Source:  AFP 
 
AFP/ TSETT / DIMIA / RTP investigation (commenced June 2003) 
Search warrants:  5 brothels, 1 residence, 1 vehicle. 
 
Sally Cui Mian XU, 40, arrested 6 Feb 2004 for:  Keeping a slave. 
Ngoc Lan TRAN, 51, of Surry Hills arrested 12 Feb 2004 at SKSA for:  Keeping a slave. 
 
F1 bailed 24 March 
Committal: 21 Sept 2004 
Trial:  22 March 2005 
 
TRAN purchased the victim (a 20 year old Thai law student) from an importer in December 
2002 for approx. $200K. 
The victim was expected to work as a waitress. 
TRAN kept her at home and forced her to work in an Annandale brothel. 
The victim threatened suicide after 1 week. 
TRAN then sold her to XU. 
XU kept 15 women locked up in a house when not working in her brothel. 
 
Early 2003 the victim called NSWP on ‘000’ when the brothel phone was left unattended and 
the police rescued her. 
Subsequently she received victim support under the Commonwealth Action Plan. 
 
The Defence suggested that the victim was already a prostitute and simply dissatisfied with 
her earnings. 
 
Brothel manager Lin QI, 27, was also charged. 
 
Clients paid $90 per ½ hour — $40 was given to the victim towards her debt. 
 

21 Mar 2004 Source:  Minister 
 
Joint DIMIA / NSWP raids Sydney Eastern, lower North Shore and inner Western Suburbs.  
Focussed on hospitality and sex industries. 
 
Found 47 POI’s including 13 males and 33 females, of which  39 were detained:  South Korea 
27, HKSAR 4, Malaysia 4, Burma 3, Bangladesh 2, India 2, Thailand 2, Indonesian 1, Nepal 1, 
Japan 1. 
 
12 UNC’s, 31 working in breach. 
 
2002/2003 DIMIA ‘located’ 21,465 people OSV’s or working in breach. 
2001/2002 DIMIA ‘located’ 17,307 people OSV’s or working in breach. 
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15 May 2004 Source:  DT 
 
A joint ‘police’/DIMIA operation in Sydney during March-May in 2005 resulted in a Korean-
born man and his wife being charged after a raid on a massage parlour where 5 Korean 
victims were found. 
 
Two weeks later a brothel in Surry Hills was raided where 20 illegal Korean females were 
found, and a raid on a Marrickville brothel found 12 illegal females. 
 
However, charges were dropped after families of 3 of the victims received death threats (in 
Korea) and the victims refused to testify.  The victims had been duped.  The brothel owners 
(husband and wife) were subsequently deported as OSV’s. 
 
In the following two months, 50 illegal women were found in Surry Hills area.  They were 
usually deported within 48 hours – ‘most never come back’. 
 

1 Aug 2006 Source:  SMH 
 
AFP / QPOL 
Keith William DOBIE, 46, Gold Coast, was arrested. 
 
It was alleged that between September 2005 – April 2006 DOBIE arranged false papers for 
Thai women.  The women entered knowingly but were deceived about the conditions.  They 
were locked in the brothel.  He was charged with 3 counts of Trafficking. 
 

24 Sep 2004 Source:  SMH 
 
Arrests: 
Johan SIEDERS, 56 – owner Penrith brothel. 
Somsri YOTCHOMCHIN, 44 (F) – owner licensed Strathfield brothel. 
 
Bailed. 
Trial. 
Sentenced 05 Dec 2006. 
 
19 yr old Thai Victim ‘Vivian’ arranged with ‘Pat’ (F) in Thailand to come to Australia to work 
in traditional Thai massage.  Cost $15K, Vivian’s brother guarantor. 
Vivian imported 23 April. 
Met by YOTCHOMCHIN. 
Told her debt was $45K, to be paid off by 643 x $100 prostitution clients, she was forced to 
work in a Strathfield brothel. 
Within 48 hrs of arrival, YOTCHOMCHIN’s brother and SIEDERS transferred $18,222 to ‘Pat’ 
in Bangkok. 
Vivian begged a client to tell immigration.  The brothel was raided but Vivian had been 
moved to Penrith.   
Client was asked to call police again. 
AFP/DIMEA rescued her on 30 July at Penrith.  On the same day Thai police arrested 5 
suspects. 
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 It was alleged that between 1998-2004 SIEDERS transferred $215K to Thailand where his 
wife lived. 
 
The Crown alleged that ‘corrupt’ solicitor and migration agent Moffazal KASI arranged 
protection visas for Vivian and other women on the basis that, as lesbians, they were 
persecuted in Thailand. 
 
The Crown case relied on 4 witnesses, all under the Government assistance program – 2 
working prostitutes, 2 who had returned to Thailand. 
 
SIEDERS’ initial bail conditions included that he not work in the sex industry.   His lawyer 
argued that he should be allowed to so he could raise money for his defence. 
 
YOTCHOMCHIN convicted:  5 years imprisonment with 2½ yrs Non-parole period. 
SIEDERS convicted: 4 years imprisonment with 1 yr Non-parole period. 
KAZI Migration Agent Licence cancelled for 3 years by AAT on 20 Jan 2006. 
 

13 Dec 2006 Source:  AFP 
 
Following a 2 month investigation, AFP arrested a 21yr old Malaysian at Homebush Bay on 
12 December, a 43yr old Asian male from Hurstville at a Petersham brothel on 11 December 
and a 49yr old Asian male from Carlingford at SKSA attempting to depart to Malaysia on 10 
December. 
 
A South Korean victim was told of work in a restaurant, but was forced to work in a brothel.   
The 43yr old Hurstville male was arrested the Monday following the raid on the Petersham 
brothel. 
The 21yr old Malaysian was refused bail and remanded to 31 January 2007. 
 

22 May 2007 Source:  The Age 
 
Committal hearing:  
Melbourne slavery syndicate purchased 7 Thai women for $20K each. 
One year contracts commencing in 2003. 
 
Defendants: 
Sarisa LEECH, 35, St Albans 
Chee Fui HOO 
Kam Tin HO 
Ham Ho HO 
Ba TRAN (M), 51 – Maribyrnong Migration Agent arrested 2004. 
 
Committed. 
Directions hearing June 2007. 
 
One unnamed victim also charged.  Crown witness.  Arrived 2003.  Completed contract in 
2004 after 650 jobs in 4 months.  Worked Kalgoorlie, Adelaide, Sydney and Melbourne. 
Victims were held in suburban apartments and driven to work until contracts completed. 
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